
3. Chiefs of Station and other critical positions should 
be ~ppointed. Job descriptions for these positions 
hhould be written and budgets for stations ·should be 
or-veloped. 

4. Job dC3rri?ti0ns shouL be written for P.CV' , ' --3 tL1~Y I 
~' ~Ol'~. rl be !>ett~r supe!"Viscd and be req'iired __ cl .. 'lintain ,. 
bctcer recved ~ystems. 

5. COll3truction \Jork should .he c\)IJpleted as soon as jJossi.- ! 
ble with an ~:l~quatc water sllppiy at Ku':>"me and B:;Ulessin~. 

6. MotDrcycles must be delivered to Extension aGents. 

7. MINEU:V should iusti tute extension training course!> 
as scon as possible. 

8, Mission Er.ginear should work with GURe engineers 
to ccmplete acc.eptobl~ plans for construction \-lork. 
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SHALL F,\ ~i'~R l;:ys~!r.kOti] en 0:-'; (6 J 1-:,00 22) 

13. SUHdARY 

13.1 Project Description: 

'£he, Soal! Farmer Fish Production Project 'proposes to increao;t;: tlJ~ 
productivity of fish ponds of farmers in the Nort:h-Hcst tlnd H.:!sc h .. .:vill;:",.:> 
of Cameroon, thereby increasinr: the availability of fish pl'o';:ein co I:he 
population. 

Three e>:i;:ting fisheries stations, at f'o·.lmban, Barucssin3, :>lhi '~L; til; ... \,; 

Hill he upgraded in order to provi.de an adequace ql.i,antir.y or filiJ.:!dings 
to tha fish farmers in the surrounding areas. -...... ' 

Construction of ,1 hatchery building, a feed t.7areho:Jse, and ether 
improvements Hill be lInJ~rtakcn, technical equ.ipment and vehicles tJill 
be provided for the operation of the fish stations and the extension 
service, extension agents will be trained, demonstration days will be 
held for fa:-Ol~rs) and a system of distributing the fingerlings to the , 
farmers will be perfected. 

The PI'ojP.I~t: Aen~p.mi~nt: wa:> :>ienP.d on Augul>t 29 ~ 1980 and the proj ect 
will ter~inate in March, 1984. 

The project is being implemented by the Department of Fisheries of 
the Ministry of Livestock in collaboration with AID, Peace Corps, one 
personal servic~s contractor, and a host counr~y counterpart. 

13.~ Project Evaluation: 

In July, 19B3. the .firE. . forc.Hive 
USAID/Cameroon, the Assistant Director 
contractor, and the CURC counterpart. 

13.3 Evaluation Findings: 

evaluation was r ~rried out by 
of Fisheries, t he personal services 
A week was spent in the project area. 

13.3a The evaluation team found that the project as planned in the 
.~ projec t paper yIaS !>ehind schedule in mos"t of its acti vi tics. The team 

noticed chat the implementation plan was revised in March 1982 and 
January 1983, 'to rt'!alistically !;eC goals of major project inputs. 
Inspite of the revisions, the team concluded chat one of the major c~uses 
of the problems faced by the project wa~ the transfer of the Department of 
Fisheries from the ~jinistry of Agriculture to the Mi~istry of Livestock. 
Although this transfer was officially announced in 1980, the administrative 
transfer was not really implemented until July 1, 1933. As a r~sult, 
ther~ H<!S tt:rmoil in the fisheries stations and extension service 
throughout th~ project period. 
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The (!>:t('n~ion !:y ::: tel:) W..'lS oiJscrveJ to be the we<ll~est corci>0nent of 
the project. Exc(:l', ~ ion ngcnt~ havE: had little trnn"portation su?port 
to enable thew to visit farn~r~; conse~uently with the E:xception of 
a few agents, they have not heen very i!ctive at the farmer level. 
Noreovcr, due to the lack of skilled manpo(~er at higher le'Jel pu.:;].tinr.,; 
Hithill the fisheries system, the"e has he~n very little structure 
given to the extension agents, virtually no supervision, and no crainbs. 

In Harch 1982, the t·iinistry of Linstock determined t"llat the 
fisheries advisor should concentrate his effo~ts on increasing 
fingerling production at the fish hatcheries. It was decided that 
fingerli:lg productil)n !'Just increase prior to the demonstatioll of 
aquaculture management. Prior experience has indicated that eKtension 
agents must be able to supply fingerlings to farmers before ca[l~t1rin2. 
their interest in aquaculturo pond management. Thus the fisheries 
advisor foc~sed his efforts on increasing fingerling production. As 
fingerling production increased the fisheries advisor and his counter
part began developing programs for demonstrtituig aquaculture mall.1gernent 
to e~ten~ion ugents and farmers. 

13.3b Fingerling production at the statio~s was virtually nil 
during 1980-81. However, due to effortb of the fisheries expert, a 
feed system ~;as established, aud fingerling production rose significantly 
during 1902 and 83. The Ministry of Livestock hes purchased fish feed 
as a recurrent cost of project inputs. However. they should further 
organiz~ their efforts to ensure a constaet supply of fish feed. More-
0v~r, d~~ to i~uctiv~t; u[ Lhe excension service, the stations had a surplus 
of fingerling production, which th?y sold at trilile size. 

13.:3c The evaluation found that station management continues to 
be inefficient: Reproduction. fish hanel-ing, fish pond care, and fe:cding 
are problems and cause the production to be far le:ss than possib1~. 
The fisheries expert attempted to initiate on-the-job training fo : fish 
station staif but had little success in ~einforcing ne~ skills. Sta&ion 
personnel ~Iere found to be l'.Rcorporative due to little supervision ar~J. 
management; 

B.3d In order to reach the small farmer, the fisheri.,s expert ax;.d 
his counterpart hegan holding aquaculture demonstration days. Farmer 
pe.rticipation was e~couraging and inteY'es t was strong. An ,'!xample of 
this is that farm~rs have begun to FeRctivate fisb societies. 

13.3e There h!lve been significan': problems completing proje,:t 
constructio~ activities. Improvements to provide additiona: water sources 
of the Bamessing and the Ku Borne stations have been started but have not 
been completed. Hatcheries, poultry and swine b~ldings a~d feed ware
houses have not been built. 

l3.3f Motorcycles proc~red by the project for extension ~gents 
have not been distributed. The Ministry of Livestock is wBlcLng 
until the transfer of the fisheries program has been cO!l1ple';ed and 
they are L, better control ,of extension -lgcnts before making the 
distribution. 
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13.3g Pe~ce Corps Volunceeri fill positions as extcn3ion agents and, 
in one case, as the ~Icting chief of station. They generally select their 
own position, create their 0\;0 job description, and work ... ,ithout super
V1Slon. Lack of supervi~ion has created problems and has resulted in a 
lack of institutionali?~tion of their work. 

13.4 Recom;nendations: 

The evaluation team tf1.2.de the fo1.1owing recommendations: 

13.4a USAID/Yaounde should set a deadline for the Ministry of Live
stock to effectively supervise fish hatcheries aId extension agents. The 
extension of the project's PACD sbould be conditional on ;his. 

13.4b The Hinistry of Livestock should institute a more effective 
super~isory system at fish stations ane for extension agents. 

13.4(' The Hinistt'y of Livestock should institute extension training 
courses as soon as possible. 

13.4d Chiefs of :.tation should be appointed.·as SOOT! as possible. 

l3.4e Job descriptions should be written for PCV's and they should 
be better supervised anG be requ£re~ to maintain better record systems. 

13.4£ Constructio~ work should be cocpleted as soon as possible. 

13.4g ¥~torcycles must be delivered to ex~cnsion agents. 

14. 
l3.4h Mission Engineer should work with GURC Enginee~s to complete plans. 
EVALUATION HETHOIJOLOCr:. .• 

This evaluation was conducted in order to n,easure the progress made 
to date toward the achieven:ent of Project objectives, to change the imple
mentation plan of the project if required and to dete~e whether or not 
to extend the project's PACD. 

The evaluation consisted of a detailed r.evielol of the project files, a 
site visit, interviews with station personnel ,and farmers and group dis
cussio .. s. 

The evaluation was conducted by the following individuals: 

Benedict Satia. Hinistry of Livestock 
Taymond Sanhie-Bokhail, Counterpart 
Luther Tucker, PSC 
Gar:' Bittner, USAID/Yzounde 
Williac Evans, VSAID/Yaounde 
Randal Thompson, USAID/Yaounde 

15. EXTE~~AL EFFrCTS 
.-, 

External ef!ccts to thiz project h3ve significant!y affected the pro
jec~ implementation and threatened the achievement of ~~oject 0bjcctives. 
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During the design phase of the project, fisheries activities were und~r 
the auspices of the Department of t-later and Forests .of the Hinistr" of Mri-. ., 
culture. In order that all animal-related activities would be under the same 
ministerial u~brel1a, control over fisheries activiti~s was moved to the 
Ministry of Livestock in 1976. At that time, only a sffiall percentage of the 
fisheries employees in the Ministry of &griculture were moved over to the 
Ministry of Livestock and effective control over the fish stations, station 
personnel, and extension agents remained with the Ministry of Agrict.'.lture. 
Hence, it was still the Hinistry of Agriculture which wv.s to pay salaries 
and provide funds for transport, petrol, feed and other station supplies. 
Un-fortunately, since the Ministry of Agriculture did not agree with the change
over of fisheries, they w~re not ve0J supportive of what remained of the 
fisheries division and were not forthcoming with the funds. 

There was a long, complicated process aiter the Presidential Decree 
was published in May, 1979 to transfer the fisheries department. Fishery 
laws had to be effectcd and this leg;!l process was lengthy and cumbersome. 
Difficulties arose between the Ministry of Livestock and the Ministry of 
Agriculture due to political rivalry, resulting in the Prime ~linister's Office 
ass\~ing responsibility at one point to pay the fisheries staff. 

As a consequence of this administrative change, there was a great deal of 
turmoil in the fish stations and au~ng the extension service. During 1981-82~ 
there were very fe~ fingerlings prcduced at the stations. Moreover, the exten
sion agents had little transportation, little gas for the few vehicles which 
they had, no supervision, and virtually no incentive to work. 

Prior to the ~inistrial change-over', the: .fisheri~s program functioned at 
a comparatively efficient level and there was extensive government Sllpport in 
all aspects of the program. New fish demonstrators were trained for six months 
every year at Fournban National T1."aining Center, motol·cycles were sold to fish 
demonstrators and 25 litres of petrol bonds were issued with each motorcycle. 
In addition. each demonstrator was given an allowance for motorcycle mainte
nance which made up for what he paid on the motor~ycle. 

Each demonstrator turned in reports on a ' quarterly ~nd monthly basis. 
Statior. demonstrators had a monthly report to turn in, and although station 
production was never eXCeptional, there was never any question as to who was 
supervisor. EKtension was carried out efficiently and morale among the 
demonstrators was good. Salaries were paid on a regular basis to demonstrators. 

It was under these conditions that this project was designed to b~ imple
mented. Durbg the transfer of ministries, government supervision weakened 
Slightly, and the project was set back and has had so~e difficulty regaining 
its momentum. 

During the last four months of the final shift, the field staff ·did not 
get paid. The reason for this, according to the t\ssi:::':ant Director of Fisher
ies, was the Ministry of Livestock wanted to be sure ~ f exactly who was in the 
field actually working before paying then. Hence, th ~ ~inistry of Livestock 
ask~d each prov ince to examine its Ii s t of emp loyees ;".. :'.d .. de termine ""he t h(' r they 
were in Ehe field at not . Gi ven fhe coc~unication netl: rok, this takes a treat 
'deal of time. In addition, the Mibistry of Livestock refused to absorb many 
of the employees oecau!:c they _;udged that the statiens uere overstaffed and 
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hence inafficient. Nov that the Hinistry of Livestock hes finally tahen 
over centI'ol, this situation should bz remedied and the Ninistry can no .... 
assure that effec tive management techniques are implemented in the fisheries 
system. 

15. Inputs 

15.1 US AID , Peace Corps and the Ministry of Livestock, Fisheries and Animal 
Industries have provided inputs to the project. Project inputs include 
penonnel, technical assistance, training, cOm::Jodities, constr'uction materials, 
labor for construction and salaries. 

15.2 Peace Corps 

In finalizing the project paper (July 1980) it was envisionLd that Peace 
Corps uould assign two volunteelS at Foumban to assist the Covernment of th~ 
United Republic of Cameroon (GURe) in training exteosfon agents. An additional 
twelve volunteers Kere to be placed in the p:coject zone. Since 1980, a total 
of twenty-one fishery volunteers have worked in the project area. The number 
of volunteers has fluctuated from year to year depending upon the 'demand and 
GURe approval. Presently» there arc eight volunteers in the proje·::t zone. No 
volu"te '~rs have been assigned to the FO·J1r.ban !:rainin,~ center. 

15.' USAID Inputs 

USAlD ccntributed funds for the inputs of technical assistr.nce, training, 
construction CI.1terials, cOIl'..::loditi{~s and vehicle maintenance. The following 
parag=aphs will summarize the individual inputs according to what was plann~ ~ 
in the project agreement, the present progress and problems incurred. 

15.4 Training 

USAID agreed to provide fUuds for loog and short-term training. It was 
planned that two candidates would be trained to the M.S. level in Aquaculture 
(48 person months) and eight participants would receive training in subjects 
of hatche~J management, fi~h nutrition and vehicle 'maintenance (72 person 
months). Two long-term participants will finish their training in October 
1983 and February 1984 (52 person months). Four short-term participants have 
finished training in hatchery management (19 person oonthli). The GURC has 
not been able '0 identify participants on a timely basis. The delay in the 
training plan has impeded the progress of the project. If participants were 
identified earlier, they could have returned to fill important positions within 
the project. The!"e • ... as also little or no support for participants returning. 
Upon returning, participants realized that fishery activities were teing 
transferred from the Ministry of Agriculture to the Hinistry of Livestock and 
Animal Industries. Since IOOSt of the participants 1.'ere within the Hinistry 
of Agriculture and the actual transfer had not taken place, the participants 
were given no positions. Fresently, there ar~ no p~rticipants placed in 
posit~ons within the project. 
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15.5 Tc~hnical As~ist~ncc 

FUIlds Here provided by USAtD for twenty-five pt" ;on monthG of technical 
assistance. Two advisurs were to be provided, a fi:i~,erics coordinator anc~ a 
carp breeding expert. Tha fisheries coordinator did rot arrive until Uovt!lIiber 
1981. USAID ilnd CiJRC were hoping to hire a former i'ea:cc Corps Volunteer \"110 

had spent five years in Catleroon and had a good background in fisheries. This 
person was interested in the job but finally decided to take another position 
in the su~er of 1981. USAID and the GURC then advertisnd for the position in 
Ca~eroon, Central African Republic and Auburn University. The GUr..c signed a 
host country conaact with a fisheries coordinator in ~!ovember 1981. Ihr. host 
country coi"ltract made was selected so the contractor &ld the implementing a£clIcy 
could work more closely together. This IOOde lola s 2. g0011 ideA, howe.vet" tha 
implementing agency was to? far away to effccti.vely wo::-k with the contractor. 
Presently, t~'°!1ty--onc l!:onths of service of technical i:Ssistance has been pro
vided. It was de.termined by USAID and the CURe not to contract for a carp 
breeding e,.:pert because the f isneries coord inator had this experience and he 
",ras already in Carr.eroon. Thus, the contract for the fisheries advisor was ex
tended in Hay 1983 until November 1983. 

15.6 ,Sommodities, Equipment, and Haterials 

USfl ... !D agreed tc p:c.".:~~ f~r.;!~ t:: p:-CCu!"e builJir.g materials and t=lectricn1. 
!UPpli2S. Electrical s;;?plies have been bought and Electricity l'as bt:t!1l p::u
v~";t:..1 lou "'lit! [.i.::.iI ilaL\':;II~ry. However, building !1Iat:eriajs have not been procured 
to construct three hatcheries and feed warehouses. US!ID determined not to 
provide any fund s for building the fish hatche:d.es until an adequate ~at~r 
source is provided. In the meantime, the CURC has draited. three diffel:"ent sets 
of Llueprints for USAID approval, These blueprints have not been app:-oved ane. 
there has been a problec gettir..g USAID's approval. The fish hatcheries are 
socewhat complicated uue to ensur;~3 that there is a st.fficient flow 'of water 
through the hatchery. However, the feed warehouse is a simple str'lcture which 
should r~ve been built by now. 

Pick-ups. fish hatchery and station reaterials have been purchased. The3e 
materials have been used. They include fish nets, buckets, fertilizer., fish 
feed, etc. The fish hatchery equipment has not been icstalled due to the 
delays in constructiug the fish hatchery buildings i Le., supplying adequate 
vater and approving blueprints. 

![ost extension equipment for fish demonstrators has flot been procured. 
This equiptr.ent includes hand levels, fish nets, sca.les, etc.' Host of this 
equipment was not procured because fish demollstrator~ have' not been officially 
identified by the GURC. USAID has procured motorcycles for fish demonstrators 
but they have not been distributed. The CURe is io the process of identifying 
tl.e better fish demonstrators. 

Funds were also provided by USAID to pay for the first year operation 
costs of the pick-u~s. 

15.7 Coverntr.ent of Ca~eroon Inputs 

According to the Project Agreement, the Govern~lc::-:t of CaCle:roon agreed to 
provide funds for salaric5, training, construt;tion, C:.-;::llOditic!; and vehicl~ 
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operations. 

The salaries for a small number of fishery perso!lne1 have been 'Paid 
re~larlJ by the tyO different ministrier. The fish demonstrators who were 
transferred will be paid retroactive fro.o} Har.ch to present. 

The CURe agreed to train new extension age:nts (fish demonstrators) and 
give refresher courses to cld agents. It ~'as envisioned that forty-five 
new agcnts would be trained., Unfortunately. no training has taken place. 
The GURC decided not to do any training until fishery activities were 
officially turned over to the ~!inistry of Livestock. Fisheries and Ani~l 
Industries. 

The GURe also agreed to provide labor for all construction, land pre
paration for construction and to provide a:aterials for constrl!cting poultry 
and swine buildings. Pres~ntly. there are repairs being done on dike~, canals 
and new ponds. Alternative water sources are being supplied a.t 'two of the 
fi!;h stations. Very little progress has been ,llj;lde in constructing poultry 
and swine buildings. The GURe has programmed funds this year in the budget 
for Lonstructiog these buildings plus remodeling the trnining ce.nter ac 
FoumLan. 

TIle commodities w~ich the Gu~C agceed to vrvvicle w~re f~~d for fish, 
zr.iuc ~nrl ~c~l=rj, Fi::~ fc~: ~.:c been prc':i:!e:! en 3 regular basi~ anti" e~ 
a result, fingerling production has irocreased. Some swine feed bas been pro
cured and Clore funds are progran:zed for the p.:ocureml;nt of all feeds. 

Vehicle operations have not been paid hy the GL"C. It was planned 
that the GURC would providE-: funds for operating motoreycles and the pick
ups after 'the first year of operation. Since t~e motorcycles have not 
been distributed. no operation costs have been incurred. Funds have not 
been provided for the costs of operating the pick-ups. 

15.8 Responsibilities of CURC project representative 

USAID requested the CURC to designate an official representative within 
the technical ministry to closely monitor and facilitate the implementation of 
p!:oje<:t activities. The GURC identified the V'eputy Director of Fisheries in 
early 1~8l. USAlD also designated a Project Officer to monitor the project 
activities. Due to the transfer of fishery activities from one ministry to 
another., the veputy:Director of Fisheries could not fulfill all of the follow
ing administrative responsibilities outlined in the Project Agreement: 

1. That candidates to be trained are selected on a timely basis. 
2. That extension equipment is distributed 'evenly • 
3. That field days are held regularly in th~ project zone. 
4. That existing extension agents and ne~ extension agents receive 

tra.ining. 
5. That the construction eontract with Genie Rural will be complated 

on'a timely b~sis, 
6. That the contract with SONEL will provide eltctricity to Fou~~3n 

fish station on a timely basis. 

" 
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.However, he was .. bIe to fulfill some of t hcs~ respon:;ib£lities, the 
status of which are sut:lr.larized belo\.,: 

1. Candidates n2.ve been selected and trai~ed but ~ar.lier traini.ng 
is preferred. 

2. Motorcycles have not been di.stributed. 
3. Field days started in June 1983. 
4. New and existing extension agents have not been trained. 
5. Construction contracts for repairs of dikes. canals, and 

ponds ~cre signed in Ap~il 1983. 
6. Electricity supplied in September 1981. 

15.9 GL~C Counterpart 

There were de~_ays in appointing a counterpart for the fisheries contrac
tor, who worked for one year completely alone. The G~C found ~his position 
bard to fill due to the inability to find a qualified candidate. Finally in 
tlovember,1982, CURe appointed a veterinarian, Dr. Sanhie-13okail RaYl!lond to 
work hand-in-hand with the personal services contractor. This counterpart 
bas proven to be extremely competent and it is -desirable that the Mini:;try of· 
iivestock appcint him to ~n official position. 

16. Output!; 

Accordir:.g to the Project Agreement, the project is to have the ioiiotl1ing 
outputs: 

a. Well managed stations, providing fillge~lings, to ~~1:get farmers, 
b. An extension agent training program. 

16.1 Station Hanagement. 

Station m.::nagement has .ecained a problem throu3fJout the project. Presently, 
there is only one manager officially stationed at Fouriban. A rrajor comp~nent 
of the project was that S4 person months 1.'ould be provided for six per::;ons whon 
~uld be trained in statio~ management. To date, four persons have completed 
training. One of these persons shows little interest in fish culture, another 
has found ~~rk within the Ministry of Agriculture and one is presently working 
at a station out of the project area. Two other candUiates will shortly be 
selected for fish nutrition training in the U.S. 

According to the project coordinator, station ~na.gernellt is very pOOt. 
Feedings are nQt bebg carried out efficiently, records are not kept '(.Tell, 
composting is not being carried out at the required levels, and station 
personn~l are not supervised. 

16.1a 'Station Production 

The objective of the fish stations was to increase fingerling production 
in o.,(ier to meet farmer's demands. The ClajOt' preblel": before the project was 
that food was not being purcha!;ed on a regular basis. This • ... 2~. due to the 
13ck of supervision and contrDl of the stations. Thl=i~g 1981-82, there was· 
virtually ~o fingerling production at Banessing and ~n!y 2700 carp fingerling 
prooucecl at Ku Bone. The fishedes expert devoted :; ;:~eat deal of his ti:!lC 
to developing a feed suppl,' system. Initially usinr. ::;;iUD project fund,;, 
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h~ l'er!:!onally procured feed for the stations and assured that it \.laS employeJ 
properly. 'fh.~ l·!inistry of Livestock also provided funds for fced which the 
£isheriQs ~x~crt dod his counterpart obtained and distributed. As a result 
of their efforts, Et&tiQn fingerling p· oduction increased during 1982-83. 
The I;amcssillg station produced 37,775 carp tingerling and 10,72(; Clariu5 

IJazcrus fingerling. The Ku Bone sCation produced 7300 carp finserlins ir: 
1982 and l5,OOC carp fingerling in 1983. 

T~e Barnessir.g station producecl a great deal more fingerlings than it 
distributed to the farmers •. In spite of a tremendous mortality rate, the 
station was forced to r~ise to table size a large portion of its harvest. 
The fine,erlings were not distributed due to a lack of extension work in the 
area. According to the CURe project director, the excess fingerlings ~ill 
be ~Ised to stock rivers Clnd lakes in the surrounding areas ~ altho'Jgh studies 
have not yet been completed nor targets set for this event. 

At Ku Bonc, all fingerlings produced were distributed. !bose fi~gerlings 
which were not. sold to farners were given to the Ba£oussao: substation, where 
they w<!rc "distributed to farmers in the surrounding areas. 

At both stations evaluated, Bamessing and Ku Bone, a large number of 
broodan: a~e used for spal.;ning. their production is relatively lo~!. and 
tlorcality rate:; are inordina'Cely high clue to p~or handling and inadequate 
care cof ponds. ihe us~ ot: a large number of brooders is very wasteful anci 

." 
16.lb Efforts at Improving Station ltmagc!:!ent 

The fisherius expert d~voted a considerable amount of time attempting to 
improve station management. He gave c12ronstratiol1s to station personnel as 
to p:oper n1ethods of reeding, fish handling, and maintenance of ponds. He 
attempted to guide station personGel through aLl the necessary steps and 
observed their performance. Ho~ever, the station personnel did not change 
their Mnageme!lt techniques cnrl continued toperfom their tasks in thc!ir 
standad, inefficient ways. 't1te problem see~s to lie with a lack of proper 
supervision and manageoent of the stations. The Bamessing station is 
headed by an acting chief of station who is a fish demonstrator, a rel~tive1y 
unskilled positio!l. Consequently, he does not have the training or the author
ity to properly manage the operation and was unable to provide reinforcement 
for the fisheries experts efforts. 

At Ku Bone. a Pea.ce Corp!!. volunteer is apparently serving as Acting 
Station Chief, although he wen; never officially named to ~hat position nor 
does he have the sanction of the Government of Cameroon to serve in this 
capacity. Evidently, the arran~cment to work at Ku Bone \.3S made between 
the third-year PCV at: ... th~! fisheries expert who saw a great need for management 
at the statio~. Fingerling production has increased since the pev located his 
own niche. However, it was noticed that he has not always been totally accep
ted by the Cameroonian staff. The previous Chief of Station, who received 
training in hatchery :r.anagel11ent feel.s no obligation to I.'ork at this station 
due to the vr~sence of the PCV. Moreover, the PCV bas been keeping funds 
fron sales of fingcrlines because, as he asserts, he has never been able to 
find a representative of the Ministry of Livestock to give them to. " 
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l6.lc Systerr.9· Approac.h_ to Fi.sheries 

It "las anticipated th.1t the fish stations 't/otlld be run as self-contained 
integrated systems. Poultry and swine were to be raised on the ctations to provide. 
~aste materials to fertiliz~ the ponJs and then to be sold to generate funds for 
station operations. In addition, feed mills were to be installed to provide a feed 
supply system. To date, little progress has been made toward the establishment 
of this system. 

16.2 Extension T~aining System 

The project was supposed to develop a system by which extension agents would 
re r dYe periodic training on f,OW to reach the farmer. According to the proj ect 
at eC!Ilcnt, the CURC was to tr'ain 45 new extension agents ov(:r a period of three 
years. Due to the transfer of mini.strier., no progress hus been made in this area. 
During thts transitional period ,neither u1inistr.y l-laS officially authorized or 
funded to c~rry out the training sessions. Since the official transfers to the 
MlNE?IA on July 1, 1983 training for new extension a~ents has been budgeted fOi: 
September, 1983, for nine months. 

The extension compon'ent of the project is the veakest component. Extension 
wor!~ers are not trained, are not sl.lpecvised, and are not provided transportation 
or fuel to facilitate visits to farme~s. 

The fisherier; expert and his counterpart have begua efforts to strengthen 
the extension ~ystem by holding a series of aquaculture demonstration days. 'in 
vhich farc:ers COlIJe to the stations to learn about iish culture, how to get 
involved, and hoy to manage their pO~C3. These d~monstr'ation days have 
stimu!ated the farmers interest in fish culture and encouraged them to take the 
initiati.ve. Presently 124 farmers have participated in these aquaculture 
demoastration days. 

16.3 Fish Farmer Production 

The target of this project was that pond surface area would be increased 
from 200-300 0 2 to 500-1000 m2 and that.production would increase from an 
average of 500 kilograms pee hectare per year to l200-~OO kilogracs per 
hectare per year. According to a report from the fishery advisor dated 
Decel!J,t,er 15 through February 16, 1983, ten Peace Corps volunteers ill the Project 
area reported an average procuction of 542 kilograms per hectare per year. , 
AlthOugh statistics from Peace Corps are i~complete, the following Table illustrates 
an e~olution of production trends based on limited infonnation available. 

Year Average Production in Project Area 

1980 895 kg/ha/yr 

1981 71~1 kg/ha/yr 

1982 . 811 kg/ha/yr 

1933 e48 kg/ha/yr 
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It roU!.lt b(! borne in' lIiind that less than fifty percent of the volunteers 
t\ll:r.e:d in repor::s and tio,~ref.)r.e these production statistics should be taken 
with a grain of salt. Additionally, extension agents' reports have not been 
included. 

During interviews ',,-ith farmers, it ~.,as concluded that farmer interest: is 
vc~y high for Carpus cyprine and Clarius lazerus. If stations can produce 
fingerlings at tirr,~s ,.;h~n far:ners need them, por.d management as Hell a!.l production 
will increase. 

17. Project P,~rpose 

The project purpose is to increase the overall production of fish from 
L1anaged inland ponds. This \o'ill be accomplished by improving th~ GURC I S ability 
to deliver extension services (educational and technical assistance ~~ farmers) 
and needed supplies of fingcrl:i.ngs and tools to the small inland fish farlli:!r. 

Thus far, mt'ch remains to be done in order to increa!;c the overall production 
of fish ponds. I-tajor problC!~ center around co:r.p1:!.cations and confusion 
associated with the transfer of services from the Ministry of Agriculture to 
the Hinistry of Livestock, Fi.sheries and Animal ludustries •. The:=;e problems ha\"e 
held up the ability of the CL"RC to carry out its responsibilities to the project 
on ::;cneciule. 

18. Pr~jcct Go&l 

Too early to assess. 

19. Beneficiariec 

The direct beneficiaries of the project are. fish farnters and their neighbors • 
. . Intcrvie~'s indicated that pond harvesting benefits the neishbors alle local 

population as th" bulk of the harvest ic sold at pond nite. Th~re will be 
approximately forty-one extension agents working in the project zone and it was 
planned that each agent ~ould worK with approximately twenty faroers. Since 
extension agents have not been officially identified, it WaS difficult trying to 
identify and interview the airect beneficiaries. Ho~ever, we have learned from 
six farmer field days that: more and more private farm,~rs are interested in fish 
producti.on due to the increase in ~he supply of· fingerlings. 

20. Unanticipated Effects 

The evaluation tc.am has learned that prh'ate farmers in the zone have organized 
themselves anJ established a fish farmers union and fish farmer secieties. These 
organizations have developed due to the interest of the private farmers in the area. 

21. !essons Learned 

21.1 Project was lrnplemented at a very un$table time. AID' should research host 
tountrJ bureaucracy before ap?roving future projects. 
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21.2 The tran:;fer {J[ minisr::ics -1.5 very (.orr,plc;r. and confus ing i: , :'t\:;.eroor~. 

uot only U:e donor grou0~ hut nlso Cameroonians as well. ThDre[c ~e. prrJccrs 
should not be impl",r.icntcd uf't .: l host country admin:!.strative ::'l'oh~ ,,:us .'n, r on(:·:.\ 
out. 

21.3 Des18n construCi. le. crnpcncnt' ... ,; p·· p lr.(;L~~ ~;i·. , i,;., to", r'.f'Dl-i: ;.';.y 01' the 
governmental struct.ur e :;·0 t~l2,l.. ~}rojt: cts j" : •. ~~ f :.~1 ...:" ~'i ; ., ': l.I.oIU~. 

jmenustik
Best Available
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0.'" .I',NAt- • coin .. ,..~. 10 
.fULt' 1 ... ·, ,'\ J ·;"IntO'" 
C;S~ rJ~HI' f ro l r:Vft, 101l. t ( x~ 

B. ~ildcr, ~cting.Dirpctor 

P.E.S. f·n the ;,n:Jl1 ?armpr Fish Pr.oduction 
Proj~ct (631-0022) 

DATE: August: 26, 198} 

Attached for your approval is the subject P.E.S. This P.E.S. 'oTaS 

reviewed in the l-lission on August 23, 1983 by the following individuals: 

S. I1andleman, Acting Depu::y Director 
H. Vaitaitis. Acting Program Officer 
W. LitHiller, Chi.:f, ARD 
G. Bittner, ARD 
t~. Evans, HG:1T 
B. Satia, Hinistry of Livectock 
R. Thom?son, PD~ 

A. Siw?sun, Peace Corps 

The nb9ve individual s rev iet"ed the P. E. S. and recommended several 
chang~s. although the substance of the P.E.S. was not changed. Dr. 
Satia from the Hinistry of Livestock \.·83 asked whcthar he cgrced with 
the rtc~endations of the evaluation and the target dates established 
for the implementation of the recom:nendations. He stated that he felt 
tl>i: recowmendations and the target dates. were fair :lnd obtainable. He 
stated that he felt he ~culd implement the changes because the transfer 
of the fisheries department from the !-lir.istry of Agriculture to t~e Hin
istry of Livestock had finally been cO!!lp!eted and that the Ministry 
of Livestock.had already begun to gain control over the fisheries service 
and to implement control measures. It was the consensus of the eva1uat:on 
team that the major reason for the project's failure to mee':: its out-
put targets was this change-over, an external effect. 

The individuals at the mp.eting were asked whether they acr.epted the 
evaluation as modified during the meeting and they responded positively. 
The recommended changes have been made in the attached P.E.S. 

It is reco1Jl!lIended that you approve the attached P.E:S. since tc has 
been reviewed according to l1ission procedure and accepted by the above
mentioned individu21D. 

Clearances: ARD:GBittne:r 
ARD: HL ito .... i.ll -er--
MGl!T:I>.'£vans . 
PRN: HVa i taitrs---

AiD/OJ:: SHar,dl eman 
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1. USAID should set a realistic dead) ine for the ~Iini.stry j 

of Livestock to effectively supervise fish hatcheries I 
and extension agents. Extension of the project's PACD l 
should be conditional on this. I 

2. }fI~ELFV shot:ld institute z:;ore effective supervisory 
t~m at stations a~d among €~tension agents. 

sys-I 

1. Chiefs of Station end other criticnl positions should 
be R?pointed. Job descriptions for these Dositioas 
should bt! vrritten and budgets for !>tationsshould be 
developcoo. 

.. 

G. Bittner 

B. Satia 

B. Satia 

B. Satia 

'1 ...-

~ 
C. 0""':;; ,\t:T.GN 

·(0 t.: 
COr.'I'!..L'fr.O 

.. -------
f 

1/84 

10/83 

11/83 

11/83 ' 
I,. Job descriptions should be \·rritten for !lCV's and they 

should be better supervised and be r~quired to maintain 
better record sysceQs. Reac,: Cor?s 

5. Construction \lork shoulo be completed as soon as possi- ; 
ble with an adequate v.'ater supply at Kubome and Barr,egsing. 

i 

6. Hotorcycles !!lust be delivered to cXL(!fl&ion agents. 

7. }fI~ELEV shoui.d institute extension trainiug courses 
as soon as possible. 

8. ~ission Engineer should work with CURC engineers 
to complete acceptable plans for construction work. 

i 
i · · 

G. Bittner 
n. Satia 
L. Tucker 

B. Satin 

G. Bittner 

! I 

1/83 

12/83 

10/83 

n. ,r..Vf:NTOiW Of CO:;;UM:NTS TO eE P.~'.'iSE;;; PfR AiiOVE. DEC:S,O:'S · \0. h_-EQ,,''''ATiVE DECI~IONS 0:111 rV7lll=\,; 
• OFP;::OJECT o rru;&C: ?t::»r 

o FiN'\"';~ic~ Plan 

[J I.b;!cc: FmM""'''''' 

o P1?Jt":"t "..wf-e .. ~...:nt 

fY1 lr.'\pl"-"''''~t''',~,,\ ~h:,,; 
t.:::J fl.,,", C? I ~etvnt~ 

o PIOr. 

Ol'IO/e 

o PiOI? 

o Oth!r !Spc;ity~ 

o Chllt, (SP<'<:lty) 

li:'""r~c,lf "';"i or-, I~i (t .I,t~:J HC~7 C":'vN'r?' Y OR OTHi: R RA""r.: '"'' PAnT ICIPANjS 
M J..f·PHO~HJAl"E (N(.f~ (nd Trun, 

Raymond Sanhie-Bokail, GURC 

! ~ Ct-,,4n~. Imp:lI4'JtY,c!"riltlon Ph,-. 

:c. 0 Oi..:ottinutl',;:.!""t 

Gary Bit:ner, USAID 
Benedict Satia, CURe 
Randal nl~~pson, USAID 
Willia~ Evans, US~ID 
Luther Tucker, PSC --,.!t,. .... l;;3~~:: \::;"",v) -----'--.-
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EVALUKTIOn OF 
SHALL FARl1ER FIS,t PlW!.lUCTIO~1 (631--0022) 

13. Sm4·1Ap.y 

13.1 Froj~ct Description: 

The Small FaLmer Fish Production l'roject propo~es to in.:r.:!3:.2 til': 
productivity of fish ponds of farmers in l!w Nortll-H,"!;!: and '.!.;;sc h·~v:,!;:c;:.. 
of Can.eroon, thereby increasin~ the avaibbility of fish !)r..)c.::in .:0 Lhv 

popUlation. 

TllJ:ee existing fisherie:s stations, at Foultlban, tamessiu;3. ,I". _:i .;" ... ..: 
will be upgraded in order to provide an adequate quantity of i il';;'~L!ip.Jg 
to thf:! fish farmers in the surcounding areas. --...... 

Construction of a hatchery building, a faed warehouse, anJ other 
improvements will be undertaken, technical equipment and vehicles will 
be provided for the ope::ation of ~he fish stations and the extcnsioil 
service, extension agents will be trained, demonstration days will be 
held for farmers, and a system of distributing the fingerlings to the 
farmer~ will be perfected. 

The Project Agr~e~cnt was signed on August 29, 1980 and the project 
~.,ill terminae in Narch, 1984. 

The project is being implemented by the Department of Fisheries of 
the Ministry of Livestock in collaboration witil AID, Peace Corps, one 
per.sonal services cOI,trdctor, and a host country counterpart. 

13.2 Project Evaluation: 

In July, 1983, the first forma~ive 
USAID/Cameroon, the Assistant Director 
con!:ractor, and the GURe counterpart. 

13.3 Evaluation Findings: 

evaluation was carried out by 
of Fisheries, the personal servic~s 
A week was spent in the project area. 

13.3a The evaluation team found thet the project as planned in the 
project paper was behind schedule in most or its activities. The team 
noticed that the implementation plan was revised in March 1982 &nd 
January 1983, .to realistically set goals of major project inputs. 
Inspire of the revisions, the team concluded thst one of the major causes 
of the problems faced by the project was the transfer of the Department of 
Fisheries from the Ministry of Ag. culture to the Mi~istry of Livestock. 
Althoug!l this transf~r was offici~lly announced in 1980, the adoinistrativc 
tracsfer was not really implemented until July 1, 1983. As a rusult, 
there was turmoil in the fisheries stations and extension serV1C~ 
throughout the project period. 
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The extens.ion system vias observed to be the \.;eakest component of 
the project. Extension agents have had little trilm;p0L'tatioll su?port 
to enable them to visit farm~rs; con.:;cqu(,!ntly {-lith the exception of 
a few agents, they have not: been very active at the farmer level. 
Horeover, due to the lack of skilled manpOl~er at higher level pod tion.; 
within the fisheries system, there has been very little ~truct"rc 
given to the extension agents, virtually no supervision, and no trainbg. 

In Harch 1982, tlle Hmistry of Live:;tock determined !1wt the 
fisheries advisor should concentrate his efforts on increasing 
fingerling production at the fish hatcheries. It was de~ide~ that 
fingerling production must increase prior to the demonstation of 
aquaculture management. Prior experienc<: has indicated that o:t2nsion 
agmlts nlust be able to supply fingerlings to farmcL's before capturing 
their interest in aquaculture pond managcanent. Thus the fisheries 
advisor focused his efforts on increasing fingt:rlins production. As 
fingerling production increased the fisheries advisor and his counter
part beg~n developing programs for demonstrating aquaculture menagement 
to extension agents and farmers. 

13.3b Fingerling production at the stations was virtually nil 
during 1980-81. However, due to efforts of the fisheries expert, a 
feed system was established, and fingerling production rose significantly 
during 1982 and 83. '.rne Hinistry of Livestock h;.:,s purchased fish reed 
as a rcc~rrcn~ C05t of pLujt:cL inpucs. tlowever. they should further 
organiz~ their efforts to ensure a constant supply of fish feed. More
over, d~lc to inactivity of t~e extension service, U,e sta.t.ions had a surplus 
of fingerling production. whic.h tiley sold at table size. 

13.3c The evaluation found that station management continues to 
be ~nefficient. Reproduction, fish handling, fish pond care, and feeding 
are problems and cause the production to be far less than possible. 
The fisheries expert attempted to initiate on-::he-job training for fish 
station staff but had little success ie leinforcing new skills. Station 
personnel were found to be uncorporative due to little supervision and 
management. 

l3.3d In order ~o reach the small farmer, the fisheries expert and 
his counterpart hegan holding aquaculture demonstration days. Farmer 
participation I-laS encouraging and interes't ..:as strong. An example of 
this is that farmers have begun to r:eactivate fish societies. 

13.3e There have been significant problems completing project 
con~truction actlvltles. Improvements to provide additional water sources 
of the Banlessing and the Ku Borne stations have been started but have not 
been completed. Hatcheries, poultry and s~.,rine buildings and feed Hcp:e
houses have not been built. 

13.3f ~Iotorcycles procured by the project for extension agents 
have not been di~tri(,\Jted. The Ministry of Livestock is waiting 

. f' . • lInnl the transfer of the :lshenes program has been completed and 
they are in better control of extension agents before making the 
distribution. 
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13.3g Peace Corps Volunteers fill posltlons as extension agents and, 
in one case, as the acting chief of stati.on. They gener.ally select their 
own position, create their 0\;0 joh descdption, and work withoUl; super
vision. Lack of sup~rvision ha~ created problems and has resulted in a 
lack of institutionalization of their work. 

13.4 Recollmendat ions: 

The evah;ation team rna'de the following recom .. nendations: 

13.4a USAID/YaDunde should set a deadline for the Mini~try of Live
stock to effectively supervise fish hatcheries and extension agents. The 
extension of the project's PACD should be conditional on this. 

13.4b The Ministry of Livestock should institute a more effective 
supetvisory system at fish stations and for extension agents. 

l3.4c The }linistry of Livestock should institute extension training 
courses as soon as possible. 

l3.4d Chiefs of station should be appointed as £oon as possible. 

13.4e Job descriptions shoulc. be writt~n for l'CV's and tiley should 
be better supervised anG be required to maintain better record systems. 

14. 

13.4£ Construction work should be completed aR soon as possible. 

13.4g Hotorcyc1es must be delivered to exten&ion age~ts. 
13.4h Hission Engineer should t.;ork \~ith GURC Engineers to complete plans. 
EVALUATION METHODbLOGY 

Th~.s f:valuatio':l was conducted in order to measure the progress made 
to date toward the achievement of Project objectives, to change the imple
mentation plar. of the project if required and to dete~ine whether or noc 
to extend the project's PACD. 

T l j<! evaluation consisted of a dp.tailed review of the project fi~.es, a 
site visit, interviews with station personnel and fa~rs and group dis
cuss ions. 

The evaluation was conducted by the following individuals: 

Benedict Satia, Ministry of Livestock 
Taymond Sanhie-Bokhail, Counterpart 
Luther Tucker, PSC 
Gary Bittner, USAID/Yaounde 
Willia", Evans, USAID/Yaounde 
Randal Thomps0n, USAIDiYaounde 

15. EXTEPJ~AL EFFECTS 

Extern~l effectG to this project have significantly affected the pro
ject implewentation and threatened the achievement of project objectives. 
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During the design pha~e of the project, fisheries activities were under 
ihe auspices of the Depart:nent of lolater and Forest!> of the Hinistry of Agri
culture. In order thar. all animal-related activities would be under the same 
Ministerial umbrella, control over fisheries activities was moved to the 
Ministry of Livestock in .1976. At that tirae, only a sm.lll percentage of the 
fisheries employees in the Ministry of Ag'ciculture ~lere moved over to the 
Ministry of Livestock and effective control over the fish stations, station 
personnel, and extension agents remained with the Hinistry of Agriculture. 
Hence, it was still the 1-1ini5t1."Y of Agriculture l-,hich was to pay salari.:!s 
and provide funds for transport, petrol, feed and other station supplies. 
Unfortunately, since the Ministry of Agriculture did not agree with the chan&e
over of fisheries, they were not very supportive of ,·mat remained of the 
fisheries di-vision and were not forthcoming ~olith the funds'. 

There was a long, complicated process after the Presidential- Decree 
was publi&hed in May, 1979 to transfer the fish€:ries i!epartment. Fishery 
laws had to be effected and this legal process was lengthy and cumbersome. 
Difficulties arose between the Hinistry of Livestbck and the Ministry of 
Agriculture due to political rivalry, .... esulting in the Prime Minister's Office 
assuming responsibi.lity at one point to pay the fisheries staff. 

As a consequence of i..h.L~ dUUlilli5ti~ati"vc i:h&& .. g~, thc:-c U~:: .::. g~~at ~e~l ,=,f 
turmoil in the fish stations and among the extension service. During 1981-82, 
ti'lere were very fe~ fingerlings produc~d at the sta;:ions. Horeover, the exten
sion agents had little transportation~ little gas for the fe~l \'ehides which 
they had, no supervision, and virtually no. incentive to work. 

Prior to the minis trial change-over, the fisheri~s program functioned at 
a comparatively efficient level and there was extensive government support in 
all aspec~s of the prograra. New fish ciemonstrators ~ere tr.ained for six months 
every year at Foumban National Training Center, motorcycles were sold to fish 
demonstrators and 25 litres of petrol bonds ~lere issued with each motorcycle. 
In addition, each demonstratoc was given an allowance for motorcycle mainte
nance which made up for ~lat he paid on the motorcycle. 

Each demonstrator turned in reports on a quarterly and monthly basis. 
Station demonstrators had a monthly report to turn in, and although station 
pY ~duction was never exceptional, there was never any qu~stion as to who was 
supervisor. Extension was carried out efficiently and morale among the 
-leronstrators was good. Salaries were paid on a regular o .. sis to demonstrators. 

It was under these conditions that thi.s project 10)2S designed to be imple
mented. ~Jring the transfer of ministries, government supervision weakened 
slightly, and the p~oject was set back and has had some difficulty regaining 
its momentum. 

During the last fO'Jr months of the final shift, the field staff did not 
get paid. The reason for this, according to the Assistant Director of Fisher
ies, was the Ministry of Livestock wanted to be sure of exactly who was in the 
field actu9lly working before paying them. Hence, the Minist~y of Livestock 
asked each province to examine its list of e:nployo:>es and determine I.hether they 
were in the field ot nct. Given the cOill1nllnication netwrok, this takes a grr~; , \: 
deal of time. In addition, the Ministry of Livestock refused to absorb :nany 
of the e~ployees because th~y judged that the stations were overstaffed and 
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hence inefficient. Now that the Ministry of Livestock has finally taken 
over control, this situation should be remedied and the Ministry can now 
assure that effective management techniques are implemented in the fisheries 
system. 

15. Input~ 

15.1 USAID, Peace Corps and the Ministry 0: Livestock, Fisheries and Animal 
Industries have provided inputs to the project. Project inputs include 
personnel, technical ass istance, training, commodities, construct ion mr.terial s. 
labor for construction and salaries. 

15.2 Peace Corp~ 

In finalizing the project paper (July 1980) it was envisioned that Peace 
Corps would assign two volunteers at Foumban to assist the Government of the 
United Republic of Cameroon (CURe) in training extendon agents. An additional 
twelve voll.!r,teers were to be placed in the project zone. Since 1980, a total 
of twenty-one fishery volunteers have worked in the project area. The number 
of volunteers h~s fluctuated from year to year depending upon the dema~d and 
GURC approval. Prese~tly. there are eight volunteers in the proj~ct zone. No 
volu1"\teers have been assignp.d to the FO'lmban training center. 

15.3 USAID Inpu~ 

U3AID contributed fu.,ds for the inputs of technical assistunce, training, 
construction materials, commodities and vehicle lMintellance. The folloHing 
paragraphs will sUlI1!Ilarize the individual inputS acc.ording to what was planned 
in the project agreement, the presrnt progress and problems incurred. 

15.4 Tra ining 

USAID agree.d to provide funds for long and short-term training. !t '!las 
planned that two candidates would be trained to the M.S. level in Aquaculture 
(48 person. months) and eight participants would receive training in subjects 
of hatchery manag2ment, fish nutrition and vetiiclc maintenance (72 person 
months). Two long-term partici;>ants will finish their training in October 
1983 and February 1984 (52 person I:looths). Four short-tern participants have 
finished training in hatchery rr~nagement (19 person months). The GURC has 
not been able to identify participants on a timely basis. The delay in the 
training plan has imp~ded the progress of the project. If participants were 
identified earlier, they could have returned to fill irr.?ortant positions within 
the project. There was also little or no support for participants returning. 
Upon returning, participants realized that fishery activities were being 
transferred from the Ministry of Agriculture to the Ministry of Livestock and 
Animal bdustries. Since tr;Qst of the participants were within the }iinistry 
of Agriculture and the ~ctual transfer had not taken place, the participants 
vere given no positions. Present.y, there are no participants placed in 
positions within the project. 

\ 
,\ , 
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15.5 Technical Assistance 

Funds ,~ere provided by USAID for t~enty-five p~rson months of technic~l 
assistance. Two advisors ~ere to be provided, a fisheries coordinator and a 
carp breeding expert. The fisheries coordinator did not ard va unt il November 
1981. USAlD and GURC were hoping to hire a former Peace Corps Volunteer who 
had spent five years in Cameroon and had a g00d background in fisheries. This 
person was interested in the job but fin:illy decided to take another position 
;'n the SUllliner of 1981. USAIil and the GURC then advertised for the pod,tion in 
Cameroon, Central African Republic and Aubul~ University. The GURC signed a 
host counl.:ry contract with a fisheries coordinator in November 1981. The host 
country contract mode was selected so the contractor and the implementing agency 
could ~ .. ork rore closely together. This mode was a good idea, however the 
implementing agency was too far a~lay to effecti',ely work with the contractor. 
Presently, t ..... enty-one t10nths of service of technical assistance has been pro
vided. It \.,ral' determined by USAID and the CURe not to contract for a carp 
breeding expert because the fisheries coordinator had this experience and he 
was already in Cameroon. Thus, the contract for the fisheries acvisor was ~x
tended in Hay 1983 until November 1983. 

15.6 Commodities, Equipment, and Hi=lterials 

l]SA!D ag!'£cd t:: p::c·:idc ft!:'.:::: t~ pr~c;;';:'e builJir.g, materi ... ls and ~lcctr lcni 
:vpplias. !:lc,:tricCll i.uppl~t::; 11c.1¥'t;;: lJt!t!U i.JUU~Ill. and electr1cl.cy has oeeIJ, pro
vided to the fish hatchery. However, building materials have not ~een procu.ed 
to construct three hatcheries and feed warehouses. USAID determined not to 
provide any funds fo:: building the fish hatcheries until an adequate water 
source is provided. In the meantime, th2 Gm~c has drafted three different sees 
of blueprints for USAID approval. These blueprints have not been approved and 
there has been a problem gettir.g USAID's approval. the fish hatcheries are 
some"rhat complicated due to ensuring that there' is a s\!.fficient flow of water 
through the hatchery. HOlYever. the feed \Jarehous:e is a simple str'lcture tolhich 
should have been built by now. 

Pick-ups, fish hatchery and station materials have been purchased. Th~se 
materials have been used. They include fish nets, buckets, fertilizer, fish 
feed, etc. The fish hatchery equipment has not been installed due to the 
delays in constructing the fish hatchery buildings; i .• e., supplying adequate 
water and approving blueprints. 

Most extension equipment for fish demonstrators has not been procured. 
This equipment includes hand levels, fish nets, scales, etc. Most of this 
eql1ipfilent was not procured because fish demonstrators have nnt been officially 
id!ntified by the CURe. USAID has procured motorcycles for fish demonstrators 
but they have not been distributed. The GURC is in the process of identifying 
the better fish demonstrators. 

Funds were also provided by USAID to pay for the first year operation 
costs of the pick-Ups. 

IS.7 ~rnment of Cameroon Inputs 

According to the Project Agreement, the Governm<!r.t of Cameroon agreed to 
provide funds for salaries, t ra ining, construction, c.~~::mditics and vehicle 
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opera.tions. 

The salaries for a' small nUl1'ber of fishery personnel h~ve been paid 
regularly by ::he two diffcrt'nt ministries. The fish demonstrators who ",ere 
transferred wiH be paid ret'l:oactive from Harch to present. 

The GURC agreed to train new extension agents (fish demonstraturs) and 
give refresher courses to old agents. It was envisioned that forty-five 
new agents would be trained. U~fortun3tely, no training ha5 taken place. 
The GURC decided not to do any training until fishery activities were 
officially turned over to the Hinistry of Livestock, Fisheries and Animal 
lndustrics. 

The GURC also agreed to provide labor for a11 congtruction, land pre
paration [or construction and to provide materialb for constructing poultry 
and swine buildings. Presently, there are repairs being done o~ dike., canals 
and nel; pond~. Alternative water sources are heing .::upplied at two of the 
fish stations. Very little progress has been lIlc1de in constructing ~ol.ltr~r 
and syin(! buildings. The GURC has progrr,m;:;ed funds this year in the budget 
for Lonstructing the&p. buildings plus remodeling the training center at 
Poumban. 

Tnc 1~ (Jn::t!oditic~ ,.;nlch Lh.~ CuRC agre,"J tu v'Cu"id~ ",'::ri: fc..,d for fi.s1i.. 
swin~ and poulLry .. t".L:sh Lt!t::U iH.t!) ut!~u pLuviut:u UI.-.1 .:. L'C'15u1QL }'~sis cir.u., ~,.s 

a result, fingerlin£ production has increased. Some swine fced has been pro
cured anc:l I:lQre funds are progra::uned for the procuremE'nt "f 1111 feeds. 

Vehicle oper<>.tions have not bp. en paid by the GURC. It Has planr,ed 
that the: GURC -,lQuld provide funes for operati.ng moturcycles and the pick
ups after the first year of operaticn. Since the motorcycles have not 
been distributed, no operation costs have been incurred. Funds have not 
been provided for the costs of operating the pick-Ups. 

15.8 Responsibilities of GURC project representative 

USAID requested the GURe to designate an official representativ~ within 
the technical ministry to closely monitor and facilitate the impler.Ientation of 
project activities. The GURC identified the Deputy 'Director of Fisheries in 
early 1981. USAID also designated a Project Officer to monitor the project ~s~ 
activities. Due to the transfer of fishery activities from one ministry to 
another, the Deputy' Director of Fisheries could not fulfill all of the follow-
ing administrative responsibilities outlined in the Project Agreement: 

1. That c.o ndidates to be trained are selected on a timely ba :~is. 
2. That extension equipment is distributed evenly. 
3. T.~at field days are held regularly in the project zone. 
4. That existing extension agents and new extension agents receive 

training. 
5. That the construction contract Ilith Genie Rural will be completed 

on a timely bar-is. 
6. Th:lt the contract ~lith SONE \-1ill provide electricity to Foumban 

Fish station on a timely basis. 
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However, he was able to fulfill so~~ of thesE responsibilities, the 
statl's of which are summarized below: 

1. Candidates have been selected and trained bu~ earlier training 
is prefe:rred. 

2. Motorcycles have not been distributed. 
3. Field days started in June 1983. 
4. New and existing extension agents have not been trained. 
5. Construction contracts for repairs of dikes, canals, BGd 

ponds were signed in April 1983. 
6. Elee tr:i.ci ty supp 1 ied in September 1981. 

15.9 GURe Counterpart 

Th(;re Here del~ys in appointing a ~o'Jnterpart for the fisheries contrac
tor, \7ho .. :orked for one year complete].; alone. The Gu"'RC found this posit ion 
hard to fill due to the inability to fi nd a qualified candidate. Finally in 
Novem~er, 1982, CURC appointed a veterina rian, Dr. Sanhie-Bckail Raymond to 
work hand-in-hand with the personal services contractor. This counterpart 
has ~roven to be extrp.r:Jely competent and it is desiruble that the Ministry of 
LiveHtcck appoint him to an official position. 

,e. 
.. v. 

AccQrdir.g tu the Project Agr£emen ~ , the project is to ~ave the following 
O:.Itputs: 

a. Well managed stations, providi~g fing0rlinr.s to tarr,ct farmers, 
b. An extension agent trainir.g progr3ffi. 

16.1 Station Manag~ment 

Station management has [(" __ lined a problem througoout th·= ?roject. Presently, 
there is only one manager officially s:~ti.oned at Fouwan. A lrajor comr>lJnent 
of the project \<.'as that 54 person months would b~ p~'o ',ided for six persor.s \.;hom 
would be trained in statio!} management. To date. four persons ttive completed 
training. One of these persons shows little interest in fish culture, another 
has found work within the Hinistry of Agriculture alld one is presently working 
at a station out of the project: area. Two other candiJates will shortly be 
selected for fish nutrition training in the U.S. 

According to the project coordinator, station management is very poor. 
Feedir.gs are not being carried out efficiently, !"ecords are not kept '"ell, 
composting is not being carr.ied out at the required levels, and station 
personnel are noC supervised. 

16.laStation Production 

The objccti·"e of the fish stations was to increase fingerling production 
in order to w.cet farmer' s d~mands. The Clajor problc::rJ before the project .. 'as 
that food was T:ot Lcing purchased on a regular basis. This was due to the 
lack of su;->ervi.sion and control of the stations. During 1931-82, there was " 
virtually no fineerling production at Banessing and 0~!y 2700 carp fingcrli~g 
proouccd at Ku B(Jne. The fisheries exper t (!f!vcted :: g:-eat deal Qf his t)!r.c 
to dc ... eliJpin~ a feed supply .~ yste:n. Initially usinr, 13/\ID project funds, 
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he personally procured feed for the station~ and assured that it waG employed 
properly. The Ministry of Livestock also provided fun~s for feed which the 
fisheries e>:pert and his countcrpa::t obtained and di5tril:ll~':ed. As a ref-ult 
of their efforts, station fingerling production incrensed during 1982-83. 
'l'he Bamessing station produced 37,775 carp fingerling a.nd 10,726 Clarius 
Lazerus fingerling. The Ku Bone st3tion produced 7300 ca.rp fing~rling in 
1982 and 15,00C carp fingerling in 1983. 

The Eamessing statien produced a grea.t deal more fingerlings than it 
distributed to the farmc : s. In spite of a tremendous mortality rate, the 
station was forced to rai.se to table sizp. a large portion of its harvest. 
The fingerlings .Iere not distributed due to a lack of extension ',Iork in the 
area. According to the GURC project director, the excess fingerlings will 
be used to stock rivers and lakes in the surrounding areas; altho~gh studies 
have not yet been completed nor targets Ret for this event. 

At Ku Bone. all fingerlings prodllced \-!ere distributed. Those fbgerlings 
which were not sold to farmers Wf're given to the Bafou~:5am substation, where 
they were distributed to farmers ir' the surrounding areas. 

At both stations evaluated, Bamessing and Ku Bone, a larg~ number of 
brooders arc used fer spatming, their production is relatively low, and 
mortality rates are inordinately high due to pear handling and inadequate 
care of pond:;. The IJse C·J: a large number of brooders is very wasteful and 
1..::; a .::;i.~u O.L UdU llW:1Ud~Cl!,\.!uL f1i:act~(.c5. 

16.1b Efforts at l!:1proving St.at len Mana;;cment 

The fisheries expert devoted a con~iderable ~moun~ of time attempting to 
improve station management. He gave demonstrations to station personnel as 
to proper melhods of feeding, fish handling, and maintell:lnCe of ponds. He 
attempted to guide station personnel through ail the neces~ary steps and 
observed their performanc~. However, the stat ion personnd did not change 
their management techniq~es and continued to perform their tasks in thair 
standard, inefficient ways. The problem ser>nis to lie with a lack of proper 
supervision and management of the stations. The Bames~ing ststion is 
headed by an acting chief of station who is a fish demonstrator, a relatively 
unskilled position. Consequently, he does not have the training or the author
ity to properly manage the operation and was unable to provide reinforcement 
for the fisheries experts efforts. 

At KtJ Bone, a Peace COl:PS volunteer is apparently serving as Acting 
Station Chief, although ha was never officially named to that position nor 
does he have the ::.anction of the Government of Cameroon to serve in this 
capacity. Evid~ntly, the arrangement to ~lork at Ku Bone was made between 
the third-year PC'! ar . . : thE! fi!".heries expert who saw a !,reat need for manaS?f'~"nt 
at the statio~. Fingerling production has increased since the PCV located nis 
own niche. However, it was noticed that he has not al~ays been totally accep
ted by the Cameroonian stnff. The previous Chief of Station, who received 
training in hatchery management feels no obligation to work at this station 
due to the presence of the pev. Moreov~r, the rev has been keeping funds 
from sales of fingerlings because, as he asserts, he has never been able to 
find a representative of the Ministry of Livestock to giva the~ to. 
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16.1c ~~ms Approach to Fisheries 

It was anticipated that the fish stations ~70uld be run as self-contained 
:Integrated systems. Poultry and swine we-re to b(, raised on the stations to provide 
waste mater:!.als to fertilize the ponds and then to be sold to generate fundf; for 
station operations. In addition, feed mills wer~ to be installed to provide a feed 
supply system. To date, little progress has been made tOI·mrd the establish::Jcnt 
of this system. 

16.2 Extension Training Syste~ 

The project was supposed to develop a system by ~lhich extension agents \.'Quld 
receive periodic training on how to reach the farmer. According to the project 
agre~!l1ent, the GURC was to train 45 new extension agent:; over a period of three 
years. Due to the transfcr of ministries, no progres£ has been made in thfs area. 
Dur.:ing this transition?l period,neither ministry was officially authoriz~d or 
funded to carry cut the training sessions. Since the official transfers to the 
MJ.NEPIA on July 1, 1983 treining for new extension a&ellts has been budgeted for 
September, 1983, for nine months. 

The extension compon:ent of the project is the 'veakest component. Extension 
workers are not trained, arc not supervised, and are not provided transportation 
or fuel to facilitate visits to farmers. 

Th~ fisheries expert and his counterpart have begun efforts to strengthen 
the extansion system by holding e series of aquaculture demonstration days ~n 
which faroers come to the stations to learn about fish culturE;, how to get 
involved, and hm-l to manage their p(1)es. These <!emonstration days h.:we 
stimulated the faL;ncrs interest in fish culture and ~ncouraged thetl to take the 
initiative. Presently 124 farmers have participated in these aquaculture 
den~ustration days. 

16.3 Fish Farmer Production 

1~e target of this project was that pond surface area would be increased 
from 200-300 m2 to 500-1000 m2 and that_production ",ould increase from an 
averag~ of 500 kilograms per hectare per year to 1200-1500 kilograms per 
hectare per year. Accor-iing to a report from_ the fishery advisor dated 
Der.ember 15 through February 16, 1983, ten Peace Corps volunteers in the Project 
area raported an average production of 542 kilograms per hectare per year. 
Although statistics from Peace Corps are incomplete, the following Table illustrates 
an evolution of production trends based on limited informati?n available. 

Year Average Production in Project Area 

1980 895 kg/ha/yr 

1981 741 kg/ha./yr 

1982 811 kg/halF 

1983 8/,8 kg/ba/yr 
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It must be borne in'mind that less than fifty percent of the volunteers 
turned in reports and therefore these production statistics should be taken 
\-lith a grain of salt. Additionally, extension agents' reports have not been 
included. 

During interviews ',d.th farmers, it was concluded that farmer interest is 
very high for Carpus cyprine a~d ~larius lazerus. If stations can produce 
fingerlings at times wh~~ farmers need them, pond management as well as production 
will increas.2. 

The project purpose is to increase the overall production of fish from 
managed inland ponds. T~is will be accomp1.ished by improving the GURe' s ability 
to deliver extension services (educational and technical assistance to farmers) 
and needed supplies of fingerlings and tools to the small inland fish farmer. 

Thus far, much remains to be done in order to increase the overall production 
of fish ponds. ~~jor problems center around complications and confusion 
associ3ted with the tr~ns[er of services from the Ministry of Agriculture to 
the Ministry of Livestock, :Fisheri.cs and Animal Industries. Ther,e problems have 
held up the ability of the GL~C EO carrJ Qut its responsibilities to the pr0ject 
on ~cnedule. 

18. Project Goal 

Too early to assess. 

19. Beneficiaries 

~ 'he direct beneficiaries of the project are fish farmers and their neighbors. 
Interviews indicated tbat pond harvesting benefits the neighbors ane local 
population as the bulk of the harvest is sold at pond site. Th~re will be 
approximately forty-ona extension agents working in t.he p~oject zone and it was 
planned that each agent would work .1ith approximately twenty farmers. Since 
extension agents have not been officially identified, it was difficult trying to 
identify and interview the direct beneficiaries. However, we have learned from 
six farmer field days that more and more private farmers are interested in fish 
production due to the increase in the supply of fingerlings. 

20. Unanticipated Effects 

The evaluation team has learned that private fa=mers in the zone have organized 
themselves and established a fish farmers union and fish farmer societies. 'I'hese 
organizations have developed due to the interest of the private farmers in the area. 

21. Lessons Learned 

21.1 Project ~';]S implemented at a very unstable time. Allf should research host 
country hur~aucracy before approving future projects. 
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21.2 The trnnsfcr of ministries is very complex and confusinc in Ca~er00nt 
not only the donor groupB hut also Caml.':!:conians as \·:ell. Th~rcfore, projects 
should not be implc",.~ntcci until host country adrninistrativl~ problems are ironed 
out. 

21.3 Dcsir;n constrt'ction ccmponents of projects \-!Hilin the capability of the 
governm(!l.tal structure so tiut projects may be finiFhed on time. 


